God warned us: **Deuteronomy 28:15** But it shall come to pass, if thou wilt not hearken unto the voice of the Lord thy God, to observe to do all his commandments and his statutes which I command thee this day; that all these curses shall come upon thee, and overtake thee:

The Spaniards & French they came from across the world and we were put into slavery. The symbol of these nations is the Eagle. Our history is in the Bible! Christopher Columbus knew who he had found! According to scripture Christopher Columbus, he suspected correctly when he read the next script found in the Apocryphal books.

**II Esdras 13: 40-45** describes how we sailed us from the river Euphrates, around Africa and reached a land where mankind had never dwelt in.

Furthermore, in Brazil is an Found tablet written in ancient Hebrew with the same passage!

**Cristobal Colon and participation of Jews**

Page 98 says, Roldan argues about language ... of the Indians in Hispaniola, Cuba, Jamaica, and other Islands ... has many similarities to Hebrew he even called it corrupt Hebrew.

**Hope of Israel by Menasseh Ben Israel.**

Pages 112 and 113, says: "I will speak a little this discourse of the various opinions that have It was, and will announce which countries think ten Tribes are." The Spanish (Dominican Republic) ... The island of Cuba; the continent of America, Panama, New Spain (Mexico) and Peru.

The last days started when Christ walked the earth like it says in **Hebrews 1:2**. The Haitians and Dominicans are the only two people that live so close to each other that one would consider them brethren. So close that, they live on the same island! As we will see there is a reason that these brothers are divided.

"Instruments of cruelty are in their habitations", meaning they are heavily involved in the use of witchcraft and the worship of Satan. In the past Levi, was renown for dealing with spiritual forces of the Heavenly Father (the priesthood), however, this scripture specifies of cruelty meaning spiritual forces of Satan: witchcraft. Their habitations are Haiti, and Dominican Republic. In Haiti, their instruments of cruelty is called "voodoo". In the Dominican Republic, their instruments of cruelty is called "Brujeria".

**Genesis 49: 1** “And Jacob called unto his sons, and said, Gather yourselves together, that I may tell you that which shall befall you in the last days.

The bible says that Jacob had 12 sons. The reason it point out that Simeon & Levi are brethren brethren is because they would live together in the last days like it mentions in verse 1.

"O my soul come not thou into their secret, unto their assembly, mine honor, be not thou united: for in their anger they slew a man, and in their selfwill they digged down a wall."

"O my soul" meaning Israel, in Genesis 32:28, Jacobs’ name was changed to Israel. “Come not thou into their secret” meaning Israel, learn not the secret of their witchcraft. “Unto their assembly” is the dwelling together of these brothers in one place: Hispaniola (Dominican Republic and Haiti). Simeon and Levi, are the honor of Jacob, but be thou not united means although Simeon and Levi are brethren, assembled together, they would not be united. That is why on island of Hispaniola, there is a division. On the eastern part of Hispaniola, there is a division. On the eastern part of Hispaniola, you have the tribe of Simeon you’ll probably speak Spanish; in the west, you have the tribe of Levi where speak either French or Creole, a division that’s the result of centuries of European colonization and numerous power struggles. They have also time, economic and class differences.

**The 12 Tribes of Israel**

1. Judah (African-Americans)
2. Benjamin (West Caribbeaners)
3. Levi (Haitians)
4. Ephraim (PuertoRicans)
5. Manasseh (Cubans)
6. Simeon (Dominicans)
7. Reuben (Seminole Indians)
8. Gad (Native Americans)
9. Nephtali (Argentina & Chile)
10. Zebulon (Guatemala to Panamá)
11. Asher (Columbia to Uruguay)
12. Isachaar (Mexicans)
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Levi y Simeon

“For in their anger they slew a man and in their selfwill they digged down a wall”, the man they slew was Shechem an African prince. Their selfwill was their furious determination against Jacobs wishes and the wall they digged down was the agreement Jacob, made with Hamor, King of the Hivites. This history is recorded in Genesis 34th chapter. Simeon & Levi did the same again!

“Black Indians” by W.L. Katz pg. 33.

“In 1522, Europeans in the Americas first learned that slavery did not easily lead to enormous wealth. On Christmas Day, African (Levi) and Indian (Simeon) slaves on a plantation owned by Diego Columbus rose and murdered their masters and overseers… The beautiful island of Hispaniola shook with the first recorded slave rebellion in the New World. The conspiracy had spread across the sprawling sugar plantations in the weeks before Christmas. Patiently the plotters (Simeon and Levi) waited until Christmas Day when the planters and their families would be bloated with food, soaked with liquor, and too weak or sleepy to offer much resistance. Then they struck, plunging into the night to kill whites and find freedom.”

Genesis 49:7, “Cursed be their anger, for it was fierce; and their wrath, for it was cruel: I will divide them in Jacob, and scatter them in Israel.”

The Lord, divided and scattered the tribe of Levi, throughout all Israel. As the Levitical Priests, they had no inheritance of land, they were rather given the suburbs throughout all the cities of Israel, to dwell in Deuteronomy 18:1-9 and Joshua 21:1-8.

Deuteronomy 33:8, “And of Levi he said, Let thy Thummim and thy Urim be with thy holy one, whom thou didst prove at Massah and with whom thou didst strive at the waters of Meribah;”

The High Priest of Levi, were commanded in Exodus 28:30, to carry the Thummim and the Urim; which are similar to the crystal ball and stone that gave off colors, wherein the Most High, spoke to and instructed Israel. So Levi, is told to let there spiritual prowess be with the creator (thy holy one) opposed to their spiritual forces being with Satan, in voodoo.

Deuteronomy 33:10, “They shall teach Jacob thy judgements and Israel thy law: they shall put incense before thee, and whole burnt sacrifice upon thine altar.”

Levi, was the ordained priesthood and they taught the laws to Israel. They also offered incense and burnt sacrifices to the Most High.

Deuteronomy 33:11, “Bless, Lord his substance and accept the work of his hands: smite through the loins of them that rise against him, and of them that hate him, that they rise not again.”

“Levis’ substance and the work of his hands was all the freewill offerings and tithes of the land rendered to them for their ministry throughout the suburbs of Israel.

“Smite through the loins of them that rise against him,” Great Haitian leaders such as Toussaint louverture rose up against the french casting them out of Haiti but This prophecy will ultimately be fulfilled with the Second Coming of Christ, who will destroy all the enemies of Levi and Israel.

Malachi 2:1, “And now, O ye priests, this commandment is for you.” 8, “But ye are departed out of the way; ye have caused many to stumble at the law; ye have corrupted the covenant of Levi, saith the Lord of Hosts.”

“But ye are departed out of the way”, the tribe of Levi has departed out of commandments of the Lord. They foolishly believe they are Haitians, and because of slavery have fully adopted Roman Catholicism and voodoo.“Ye have caused many to stumble at the law; ye have corrupted the covenant of Levi”, now the Levites are no longer teaching the commandments of the Holy One, but are rather teaching lies they’ve learned under Christianity, causing many Levites to stumble from the true laws of the Lord in Christ.

Malachi 2:9, “Therefore have I also made you contemptible and base before all the people, according as ye have not kept my ways, but have been partial in the law.”

“Therefore have I also made you contemptible (disliked) and base (low) before all the people (Israel).” This was a curse upon Levi, till this day. As Haitians, they are disliked and considered the most impoverished and lowest people among all the tribes of Israel. This was done as punishment because Levi, has not kept the laws of the Lord, but has been “partial in the law;” teaching lies about the Bible and mixing pagan idolatry with the Bible.

Jeremiah 50:3 Thus saith the Lord of hosts; The children of Israel and the children of Judah were oppressed together:

and all that took them captives held them fast; they refused to let them go.

The tribes of Judah are the so-called Negros from North America, Haiti, Jamaica etc. Israel refers to the indian hispanic people. We were oppressed together.
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